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 You just wait! When the Boggies beat Kingston, 

I’m going to chant the score to Dangley every 

minute of every day until his brain explodes. 

 The trouble is, we’ve only won a few games this 

season, and we only won one of those because the 

other team didn’t turn up. 

 It’s not easy supporting the bottom team in the 

football league … We are below everyone!          

 I went to see the Boggies playing Renton Rovers 

yesterday. They’re one place above us in the table, 

so it should have been a close match, but it wasn’t. 

We lost 4–1. 

 We should never have lost, as we had most of 

the play and Kevin “Wrong-Way” Tibbs hit the 

post three times. 

 Unfortunately it was our post. 

 The Rovers fans chanted, “Should have gone to 

Specsavers”. 

 Harsh, but fair.                 
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 Our star striker, Dermot Doodie, played like a 

camel with four left feet. I drew a picture of him. 

 I couldn’t believe it! He’s usually our best player. 

He wants to get a transfer to a bigger club, but I 

hope he doesn’t, as he’s my favourite player. 

 And the ref should never have sent Tim “Mad 

Dog” Terry off. 

 It was a fifty-fifty ball, so it was a harsh decision. 

Although the player Terry smacked did get sent to 

hospital in two separate ambulances. 

 OUCH! 

 The day after the Renton game I got an email 

from Dangley. 

 From:  “dave langley” <dave.langley@mainline.net> 

 To:  Alex Roberts <boggiesfan@AWOL.com> 

 Date:  Thurs, Dec 8th, 08:30 

 Subject:  Boggies lose (again) 

 I see your rubbish team lost again last night.  

 My sister says her Brownies pack will give 

Mudchester a game. She says they promise 

to go easy, to give you a chance. I reckon the 

Brownies would still win. 

 In fact, your team shouldn’t be called the 

Boggies, they should be called the Bogeys – 

because they’re   snot   very good. 

 Dave 

 Not funny.  


